HP Certified Professional Program introduces HP/CompTIA partner advantage discount

When you chose to become HP certified, you elected an ongoing relationship with HP. As a partner in this relationship, you told us that you expect HP to provide value in four strategic areas - continuous learning, community, market differentiation and access to HP tools and expertise. To address your requirement for continued development, the HP Certified Professional Program is making it easier for you to pursue additional and deeper levels of certification by introducing highly attractive discounts on certain certification exams.

We have negotiated with CompTIA and Thomson Prometric to offer you very attractive test discounts. For a limited time, as an HP Certified Professional, you can take advantage of the HP member discount, realizing savings from 18 to 36 percent (depending upon your country and the tests you are taking). In addition to the member discount, you can take advantage of HP volume discounts ranging from 16 to 42 percent (also depending upon your country and tests) for additional savings.

CompTIA is a global trade association representing the information technology industry. They are also the largest provider of vendor-neutral certification in the world, and the second-largest overall certification provider. CompTIA offers 11 certifications in PC hardware, networking, servers, Internet, e-Business, project management, training, Linux, security, home technology and document imaging.

Thomson Prometric is the global leader in technology-enabled testing and assessment services for information technology certification. The company delivers standardized tests for 300 clients in 26 languages, over the Web or through a global network of testing centers in 134 countries.

Because continuing education is a critical component of the HP Certified Professional Program, we want to ensure that you find the process of registering for (and taking) exams easy and affordable. You can obtain discount codes for the CompTIA certification exams by logging on to the CP Connection portal at www.hp.com/go/cpconnection and following the link to “CompTIA Certification Vouchers.” These discount codes are intended for your personal use and are non-transferable.

By offering attractive discounts on exams that are part of a certification track, we make it easier for you to achieve the broader or deeper certifications that will enhance your ability to design and implement advanced HP technology solutions. Where we offer attractive discounts for exams that are NOT part of a certification track, we are pleased to reward you with a benefit for your investment in becoming HP-certified. Certification is not a one-time event, but rather an ongoing process of learning. We hope these discounts will build your relationship with HP by making that ongoing process easier and less costly.